Uniquely Okinawa
One of Japan’s Most Famous Resorts
With its numerous historic sites, untouched natural beauty, and traditional houses with tiled roofs that evoke the
original landscape of old Okinawa, the east coast offers very different attractions and places of interest from the
west coast, which already has many resort hotels. The finest sight of all is the morning sun, rising above the
endless horizon. Each day here starts with a magical sunrise, and is filled with the soothing power of Okinawa’s
bountiful land and sea.

Uniquely The Hiramatsu Hotels & Resorts Ginoza
The village of Ginoza, halfway down east coast of Okinawa Island, is set between the beautiful cobalt blue sea
and the subtropical greenery of the land. Hiramatsu chose this enchanting location, with its beautiful views of
the rising sun, to establish its first gourmet resort hotel. Featuring villas with private pools, or guest rooms with
pools overlooking the sea and jacuzzis, and a spacious restaurant, this private resort offers the finest cuisine,
accommodation and hospitality, inviting you to enjoy the luxury of doing nothing.

Uniquely Hiramatsu
our history
Our company’s first business was a 24-seat French restaurant in
Tokyo, established in the prestigious Nishi-Azabu neighborhood in
Tokyo. In 2015, we opened our first hotel, L’Auberge de Plaisance
Sakurai, followed by the Hiramatsu Hotel & Resort Kashikojima in
2016. Our aim is to operate hotels that are themselves destinations, places that our guests want to visit. Each hotel takes full
advantage of the appeal of its location and makes every effort to
ensure that our visitors enjoy memorable stays, filled with hospitality like that offered by the very best restaurants.

Hiramatsu Hotels
Hiramatsu Hotels is the hotel brand of Hiramatsu, Japan’s leading restaurant group. Hiramatsu Hotels are divided into two categories, the luxury brand “The Hiramatsu Collective”, and “Plaisance”, the premium brand.
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HIRAMATSU HOTELS & RESORTS KASHIKOJIMA (ISE SHIMA)
HIRAMATSU HOTELS & RESORTS ATAMI
HIRAMATSU HOTELS & RESORTS SENGOKUHARA (HAKONE)
HIRAMATSU HOTELS & RESORTS GINOZA (OKINAWA)
HIRAMATSU KYOTO to open in Spring 2020

■ PLAISANCE
L’AUBERGE DE PLAISANCE SAKURAI（NARA)

Rooms & Suites
Set in grounds measuring more than 21,000 square metres, the 19 guest rooms are built on a gentle slope, and
all differ in size, interior décor, height of roof and view. There are five different types of guest room, including
detached villas with their own swimming pool, and standard twin and double rooms. Set in the lush natural
surroundings of Ginoza, every room features a jacuzzi on its terrace, and provides a relaxing environment from
which to gaze out over the cobalt blue sea.

Bedrooms
Total number of rooms: 19
-

Premium Twin X 4rooms (1-2pax /53〜62㎡/ Incl. terrace 74〜87㎡)
Premium Double X 4rooms (1-2pax /53〜54㎡ / Incl. terrace 85〜88㎡)
Executive Twin X 4rooms (1-3pax / 55〜61㎡/ Incl. terrace 82〜100㎡)
Executive Double X 2rooms (1-3pax / 55〜61㎡/ Incl. terrace 82〜100㎡) )
1F Villa Suite X 1 room (1-2pax/ 70㎡/ Incl. terrace 104㎡)
2F Villa Suite X 1 room (1-2pax/ 70㎡/ Incl. terrace 108㎡)
Villa Executive Suite Double X 1 room (1-3pax/ 75㎡/ Incl. terrace 127㎡)
Villa Executive Suite Twin with pool X 1 room (1-4pax/ 93㎡/ Incl. terrace 162㎡)
Villa Executive Suite Double with pool X 1 room (1-4pax/ 84㎡/ Incl. terrace 145㎡)

Bed Size: Twin (W) 122cm X (L) 195cm X (H) 56cm
Double (W) 195cm × (L) 244cm × (H) 56cm
* All bedrooms have their own jacuzzi .
* For 3 or more guests, extra bed will be offered to the 3rd and 4th guest.
* Wi-Fi, air conditioning, and soft drinks from the minibar are free.
* The entire hotel is no smoking (except, should you wish, on your private terrace).

Room facilities
- Air conditioning
- LCD Television
- Satellite television
- Mini-bar
- Safety deposit box
- Bath amenities “BVLGARI Blu”
- Bluetooth sound system
- Nespresso machine
- Delonghi electric kettle
- Internet access
- Room service

Cuisine
In the grounds are an elegant main dining room with a high ceiling and a décor
that harmonizes with the natural beauty of Ginoza, and four private dining
rooms. Executive Chef Yoshinobu Kinoshita, whose skills have been honed in
the kitchens of Hiramatsu group restaurants, select the finest ingredients
available on the day, from around Japan, and combine them to create delicious,
playful French cuisine in perfect harmony with the land and air of Okinawa. This
grande maison set in lush green surroundings and looking out over the endless
blue ocean invites you to enjoy an exceptional and elegant experience.
Guests can also enjoy a wide selection of local island sake “Awamori”, as well
as Japanese Shochu and Sake, to fully enjoy the Okinawan tastes.

Restaurant and Lounge
Cuisine Genre:

French cuisine

Dining area:

3 Dining Rooms, 4 Private Rooms, 1 Bar Lounge

Business hours:

Breakfast 7.00AM - 9.30AM (L.O.)
Dinner 5.00PM - 8.00PM (L.O.)

Dietary:

Vegetarian, Gluten free, other restrictions available on request.

Executive Chef
Yoshinobu Kinoshita

THE SPA・FIVE ELEMENTS
Spa & Treatment
To further enhance the pleasure of your stay, the hotel offers treatment programmes designed to bring you all
the natural energy of Ginoza, Okinawa. Our therapists interview each client and create an original, customized
beauty programme tailored to their particular needs, using carefully selected products and treatments.
THE SPA・FIVE ELEMENTS offers a special experience based on a concept similar to the five elements theory of
ancient Chinese philosophy. It holds that all things in Okinawa are composed of five elements that make up the
island’s energy — wood (the Okinawan forests), fire (the Okinawan sun), earth (the red earth of Okinawa),
metal (minerals from the Matsuda limestone cave) and water (the clear water of the Okinawa sea) — and which
interact with one another, constantly changing, harmonizing and flowing.
For this reason, the Spa uses products from the British cosmetics brand Elemental Herbology, inspired by the
five elements philosophy and free from artificial fragrances and colourings, paraben preservatives and mineral
oils.

Swimming Pool
Every room features a jacuzzi on its terrace, and provides a relaxing environment from which to gaze out over
the cobalt blue sea. The Villa Executive Suites also have their own simming pool. We also have a public swimming pool with a poolside cafe, which is open to all the hotel guests.

Reservations
hhrg@hiramatsu.co.jp
Tel: +81-98-968-5600
Fax:+81-98-968-5603
1425 Matsuda, Ginoza-son, Kunigami-gun,
Okinawa, 904-1301, Japan

Access
FROM HANEDA AIRPORT (TOKYO)
From Haneda Airport, 3 hours flight to Naha International Airport.
From Naha International Airport, 70min by rent a car or taxi.
From Naha International Airport, 85min by Highway Express Bus to Ginoza I.C. bus stop.
From Ginoza I.C. bus stop, 5 min by car to hotel.

FROM NARITA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (TOKYO)
From Narita International Airport, 2hours 45min flight to Naha International Airport.
From Naha International Airport, 70min by rent a car or taxi.

FROM KANSAI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT(OSAKA)
From Kansai International Airport, 2hours 20min flight to Naha International Airport.
From Naha International Airport, 70min by rent a car or taxi.
- We offer complimentary transportation service from Ginoza I.C. bus stop to the hotel.
- Rent a car service is available at the hotel.
- We offer transportation service from Naha Airport to the hotel.
TAXI ¥14,000（One way） HIRED CARS ¥16,500（One way）inclusive of tax

Contact
HIRAMATSU INC.
Yuriko Narusawa, Press Relations & Inbound Sales Manager
E: narusawa@hiramatsu.co.jp T: +81-3-5793-8812
Global Website: www.global.hiramatsuhotels.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/global.hiramatsuhotels/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/global.hiramatsuhotels/

